
1 Hemlock Avenue, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410

P A r k i n g
There is very limited parking at 1

Hemlock Ave (unless Handicapped).
We do not recommend that you park
at the bowling alley. Your car will be

towed by Bowlero. We strongly
suggest parking at Dobrow Sports
Complex on Harristown Road, Fair
Lawn, NJ. You will find a path that
leads directly to the Main Gate for
spectators. Athletes and coaches

will enter from a separate entrance.

Must haves for 
spectators:

a face mask (that you must wear
at all times while on our field)
your wristband for entry on to
our field for this game
at the main gate, you will have
your temperature checked and
hands spritzed with sanitizer
before you are permitted on the
field. (Entrance & Exit are 1 way)

Home & Away fans will watch from
the same side of the field. 

So play nice! Please & Thank You!

Wristbands:
Every member of your team,
including coaches, should have
received 2 wristbands specially
marked for this game. Please make
sure your 2 guests are wearing
their wristband. This is the only
way he/she will gain entry on to
our field to watch the game.
Unfortunately, no extra wristbands
are available. This is so that we
can meet State and CDC
guidelines. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Please ensure that every member
of your team (all athletes and staff)
have a face mask or neck gaiter for
the sideline, team huddles, and
half time. They are not necessary
while playing or performing.

Please socially distance whenever
possible.



CheerleadersCheerleadersCheerleaders
Due to the limited space
and our joint efforts to

socially distance and keep
everyone safe, please have

your cheerleaders begin
standing  at the 20 yard line

and line up towards the
end zone.

This area will just be for
you and your cheerleaders.

Please make sure that
masks are worn when not
cheering and please social

distance as much as
possible.

Due to strict time
constraints, we ask that

you please have your Head
Coach find our Head Coach

to talk about the "Hello
Cheer". 

THANK YOU!!

Don't forget to 

check out 

The Snack Stand

for a Tasty 

Snack or 

beverage!

BEst of Luck!BEst of Luck!

Please

remember that

all entrances

and exits are one

way! Thank you!

Cheer & FootballCheer & FootballCheer & Football
Coaches:Coaches:Coaches:

Cheer & FootballCheer & Football
Coaches:Coaches:

We suggest parking at the field 
on Harristown Road. You and your
team will be meeting and warming
up on Garger Field, which can be
more easily accessed from that

parking lot. The game will be
played at Vander Plaat Field.
A special entrance will be set

up for you and your athletes to
have everyone's temperature 
checked, hands spritzed with 

sanitizer and reminded of 
safety protocols put in place.  
You, your staff, and team will 
exit out the 1 way exit, across 

the field. 
Before leaving, please 

make sure your area is clean of
trash. There are time constraints
and we appreciate your help. We 

will be sure to return the favor.
Thank you for your cooperation!

Good Luck!


